
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING HOLY FAMILY 

 

  

Office Hours  ·  Monday - Friday · 8:30am - 4:00pm 

 Daily Mass Schedule and Mass Intentions 

 Saturday 5/04/2024 4:00pm  People of Holy Family  
 Sunday  5/05/2024 9:00am   Elaine Kinzer † 
 Monday 5/06/2024 8:00am   Gary Broemeling † 
 Tuesday  5/07/2024 ———  No Mass 
 Wednesday 5/08/2024 8:30am   Nathan Henrie † 
 Thursday 5/09/2024 8:00am    Fr. Richard Root † 
 Friday  5/10/2024 8:00am   Souls in Purgatory † 
 Saturday 5/11/2024 4:00pm  Jill Jeffreys  
 Sunday 5/12/2024 9:00am   People of Holy Family  

Pastor 
• Rev. Jeff Core: jacore@dioceseofspokane.org 
Pastoral Assistant 
• Danielle Paris: dparis@dioceseofspokane.org 

Bookkeeper 
• Sheri Sargent: ssargent@dioceseofspokane.org 
Website: hfparish.com 
Office Email: holyfamily@dioceseofspokane.org 

Contact us  

May 5, 2024 

The Sixth Sunday of Easter  

917 Chestnut St. Clarkston, WA 99403  ·  509-758-6102 



The Ladies Prayer Group meets on Mondays at 
8:45am in the church hall after morning Mass.  

Please join us!  

 Please contact Cheryl Fuqua at 758-6936, Linda Wolf at  751-2370 or the 
parish office at 758-6102 or email to  dparis@dioceseofspokane.org  if you 

would like someone to be added. 

Week 1 
Marty & Chierie  
      Nelson & Family 
Mary Ellen Hill 
Caitlyn Graves 
Christian Morgan  
Verla Day 
Thelma Fales 
Melanie Stellmon  
Tim Wanta 
Shannon Dee Tuschoff  
Val Godwin 
Adakyss Rivis  
Mary Lou Scharnhorst 
Marv Kinzer 
Melissa Lowe 
Wes Clizer 
Marguerite Sitton  
Kathy Ross 
Lois Hill 
Ronald Cooney 
 
 

Week 2 
Tom & JoAnn Harvey 
Irene Cicrich 
Don Brooks 
Mike & Ann Elsensohn 
Joy Nye 
Keela Carter 
Vivian France 
Courtney & Adeline  
    Paterson 
Gene Breeding  
Richard Fanning 
Larry & Patty Dwyer & 
 Family 
Melissa Lowe  
Sebastian 
Dee Johnson 
Marion Tunncliff 
Lea 
 
 
 
 

Week 3 
Bob Sheppard  
Dona McCann 
Stapleton Family 
Pat Williams 
Erica Pena 
Sue Buratto 
Russ Bashore 
Nick Menegas 
Linda Entel 
Betty Eggleston 
Jo Caetano 
Nancy DiMeo 
Evelyn Nanik 
Liz Samayoa 
Manya & Bill Bebiff 
Dan Grassel 
Eileen Jeffreys 
Donna Heimgartner  
Dave 
 
 
 

Week 4 
Pat & Melva Boyle 
Sheila McDougall 
Wessels Family 
Dave Massaro 
Kauffman Family 
Michael Cheek 
Yvonne Pecora 
Dick Jacobs 
Lisa Carey  
Tina Flerchinger 
Vivian Piatt  
Gayle Williams 
Mike B 
Mary Gocke 
Zach Paris 
Reid Wagner 
Scott Arnone 
Cyndi Broenneke 
Joan Standerfer 
Janeen Smith 
Marilyn & Bill Cockschott 
John & Viola Keller  
 & Family 

Prayer Class offered to students 1st through 

4th grade starting this Sunday, May 5th in the 

church south annex from 11am-12:30pm. Please 

join us.  

Stewardship:  A Way of Life!  

 
Talent: 

Thank you to ALL of our parish and school  
volunteers. We are thankful for each one of you.  

Treasure:  
The collection for the week of  04/29/2024 

Actual: $8,159.50 

Please join us on  
Sunday May 12th at 9:00am  

for this year’s  
1st Holy Communion and Confirmation  

with Bishop Thomas Daly.  
 

We have 5 Fourth Graders receiving the Sacraments 
 

Aubree Aceveda 
Noah Pena 

Khloe Ohlson 
Cleo Leer 
Stella Leer  

The Knights of Columbus and the Catholic Daughters will meet in  
May on their regular scheduled meeting times.  

The Catholic Daughters will meet on May 13th in the 
 church annex at 6:30pm.  

The Knights will meet on May 14th in the church hall at 7:00pm. 

“We make Idols of our concepts,  
but Wisdom is born of wonder.” 

St. Gregory the Great 

The Sixth Sunday of  Easter  
Fr. Michael Brungardt 

 Probably one of the most misunderstood things we do as Catholics is go to confession. Because (as with 
many things we do as Catholics) we were taught in second grade, which means that a second grade understanding is 
often the level we’re operating at. For example, “examining my conscience” becomes, “What are all the ‘Catholic 
rules’ I broke?” And we confess the “broken rules.” 
 But confession is much more than owning up to the rules we’ve broken. I’ve had penitents say things like, 
“Well, I know it’s bad, and you’re probably going to judge me—but I insulted my mother,” as if breaking the rule is 
the problem. And to this I will say, “Look, I don’t care that you insulted your mother. The question is: Do you be-
lieve that insulting your mother is an obstacle to your desire to love her?” Because that is the crucial question. Do 
you think that what you’re doing is an obstacle to your desire to love? To love God, to love your mom or dad, to 
love yourself, to love your girlfriend, to love your boyfriend, to love your husband or your wife? This is at the heart 
of it. It’s the distinction between: “Did I break this arbitrary rule on this sheet I was given that tells me ‘the sins’?” 
Or, “Did I do something that prevents me from truly loving?” 
 In this Gospel today, Jesus gives us the greatest of the commandments: “Love one another as I have loved 
you.…Love one another.” This is not a lovey-dovey, feel-good, warm-tingly-feelings-inside “love,” no. Jesus Christ 
loved us to the point of dying for us—so not a lot of warm tingles there. So then what? 
 As the Angelic Doctor himself said, “A person’s life consists in the affection that chiefly sustains him and in 
which he finds the greatest satisfaction” (Summa Theologiae II-II, 179, 1). In other words, you can learn a lot about 
a person by asking one question: “Where do you find the greatest satisfaction in life?” If you catch someone with 
their guard down so that they answer honestly, you’ll learn a lot, literally, what their life consists of. “Where do you 
find the greatest satisfaction in life? What has your affection? What do you love that gives life and joy and newness 
to your life?” 
 The things people say when they’re being brutally honest are: “If I didn’t have my job, I would die! I would 
kill myself.” Some people are a little wary to admit it out loud, but it’s sports, whether the sports they play or watch. 
Teenagers will talk about the love of their thirteen-year-old-life, and how without that person, their life would be 
over. More and more. 
 Ok. So what can you learn? You can learn that in which a person’s life consists. You can learn what has their 
chief affection, their preference, their love. You learn what they are willing to make sacrifices for, what comes first in 
their life. You can learn what they are willing to give their life to, what they’re willing to give their life for. You can 
learn that place where they find the greatest satisfaction, the place they are willing to do anything to remain. 
 When there is something, and especially when there is someone that captivates us, someone who causes eve-
rything within us to be stirred up, someone that attracts us because they promise some good—that is when what 
Jesus is saying, this dynamic of “love” as the great commandment begins to make sense. And not only does it begin 
to make sense, but you begin to understand that what Jesus is saying is not a new, arbitrary “rule.” Jesus is revealing 
something that is truly human, deeply and profoundly human. 
 Truly human morality, the beginning of living the morality of Christ, the beginning of any truly human mo-
rality is an act of love. This new morality Jesus proposes is love, not just some rules to follow. 
 What you love, what has your preference, your affection, the place where you find the greatest satisfaction—
it determines your life. You live a strict morality based on it. It’s not just “rules you have to follow.” If there is a presence, some-
thing, someone that has your affection, that gives you great satisfaction—you will remain, you will love, you will sacrifice, no 
questions asked. 
 “Do you believe that all of these things you’re doing—do you believe that they are an obstacle to your desire to follow 
Jesus Christ, to remain with him, to love him?” When the Lord has our affection, when he sustains us and we find our greatest 
satisfaction in relationship with him—well, then the question is no longer, “Did I break some ‘rules’?” Rather, “Is _____ an 
obstacle in my desire to love him?” 

https://catholicdioceseofwichita.org/reflections/may-5-2024-brthe-sixth-sunday-of-easter-year-b/ 

Jesus died out of perfect love for us and because of His death we can have life 

in Him that brings life to others. Let us, therefore, receive the love of God and 

then selflessly share that love with others.  



https://watch.formed.org/videos/finding-

fatima 

Get FORMED!   

The Catholic Faith on Demand!  

Visit www.formed.org and click “sign up”.  Follow the prompts to sign up, “I belong to a parish or  
organization”,  then, search for our  parish by ZIP CODE “99403”. Register and Enjoy!!!  BUT WAIT!!!! Did you 

know you can now access FORMED on more     devices?! We are excited to launch a host of new options! In          
addition to your web  browser, iOS and Android, we now offer Roku and your SMART TV!  

(Movie Nights just got more  exciting!)  

 Produced by the award-winning filmmakers of the highly           
acclaimed     feature film The 13th Day, this powerful and in-depth 
documentary    combines archival footage, dramatic reenactments, 
original interviews with Fatima experts, and stunning visuals to 
tell the whole story of the apparitions of Our Lady of Fatima. With 
high production values and a beautiful look, artists and filmmakers 
Ian Higgins and Dominic Higgins present a compelling              
docu-drama on the crucial details about the appearances and      
messages of Our Lady in Fatima in 1917, a message of prayer,    
penance, and conversion that is desperately needed in our modern 
world. From the initial apparitions of the angel who prepared the 
children for Our Lady's coming, to the Miracle of the Sun,     in-
cluding moving film footage from The 13th Day, this illuminating 
and inspiring film will impact all those who see it to take heed of 
the critical   messages of Our Lady of Fatima. 

Finding Fatima on  

Feast Day is May 13th 

Summer Fun…  

1. LOCATION:  
Shoshone Mountain Retreat  
292163 Coeur D’Alene River Rd.  
Wallace ID, 83873 

2. REGISTRATION : For     
current 6th-8th grade students.  
Registration is NOW OPEN. 
Please contact Holy Family     
Parish Office 758-6102. 
3. COST: Total cost is $400.  A 
$50 deposit is due upon            
registration.  
4. ACTIVITIES: Prayers,     
Sacraments, camp fire, singing, 
archery, zip lining, rock climbing, 
hiking, swimming, slip ‘n slide, 
Holy Mass, Adoration, and much 
more.  

“At Home Rosary”  
Pray the “At Home Rosary” with us.  

951-799-9866. Join us in praying to our Blessed 
Mother at noon everyday. For more information 

call Elva McDougall at  
509-822-9058. 

Special Monthly Collections  
May - Parish Utilities, Building Maintenance 
Fund, Holy  Family School. 
If you have your weekly/monthly donations  
automatically taken out of your bank account, here is 
a list of the “special collections” you may not know of.  
Thank you.  

Advertiser of the Week 

 

Edward Jones  
ww.edwardjones.com 

Scott Arnone, Christian Leer,  
Trevor Arnone, Patrick Cruser,  

Brady Arnone.  

Thank you for  
advertising with us! 
Please help support 
our advertisers who 
make this bulletin 

 possible.  
Proud Parishioners &     

Supporters of   
Holy  Family Parish 

and School. 

Sunday, May 5th: 
• Mass 9:00am  
• Coffee and Donuts 

• Prayer Group for grades 1st-4th. 11:00am to 
12:30pm in south annex 

Monday, May 6th: 
• Mass 8:00am 

• Ladies Prayer Group 8:45am 

Tuesday, May 7th: 
• No Mass 

Wednesday, May 8th: 
• Mass 8:30am 

• Sacrament Class 3:30pm 

Thursday, May 9th: 
• Mass 8:00am 

• Men’s Holy Hour 6:00pm 

• Holy Family School Auction Online Bidding 
Opens 

Friday, May 10th:  
• Mass 8:00am 

Saturday, May 11th: 
• Confessions 3:00pm   
• Mass 4:00pm 

• Holy Family School Auction: 4:00pm Silent 
 7:00pm Live 

Sunday, May 12th: 
• Mass 9:00am  
• Coffee & Donuts 

• Prayer Group for grades 1st-4th. 11:00am to 
12:30pm in south annex 

 

This week at Holy Family... 

May Ministry Schedules are out and in the south entrance. 
Make sure you pick yours up!  

Ministries for 
 

Reader Extraordinary  
Ministers of Holy  

Communion 

Altar Servers Ushers 

Saturday  
May 11th 
4:00pm 

Linda Rossiter Lynette Ausman Addy Aceveda 
Not Filled 

Leonard Babino 
Jerry Hume 
Gene Kasper 
John Zeller 

Sunday  
May 12th 
9:00am 

Pat Wolf 
Tina Cunningham 

Pat Mills Thang Dao 
Marcus Mills 

Mark Ackerman 
Ron Gosselin 
Steve Nuxoll 
Doug Weaver 

 

Holy Week Ministries Schedule  
Please register for open positions on your MSP app or call the parish office. Thank you!  

The Men of Holy Family Catholic Church are invited to come 
for a Holy Hour of silent  prayer every Thursday at 6:00pm in 
the Church.  

Did you know, before we enter the worship area (sanctuary) we dip our right hand in the Holy Water and make the 
sign of the Cross. This gesture reminds us of our Baptism when we died with Christ and rose again with Him to 
new life, cleansing us of Original Sin. It also reminds us of the Trinity - Three Persons in One God. 

“For prayer is nothing else than being on terms 
of friendship with God.” 

St. Teresa of Avila 



 5 May 2024 
6th Sunday of Easter 

A Just End 
 
Greetings, 
 You may have noticed that I have been adding a prayer at the end of the General Intercessions during Mass. As 
a last prayer, I always pray for, “A just end to the violence in Israel and a safe return of the hostages”. I was asked re-
cently what I mean by “a just end” and what that would look like. At the risk of offending or alienating some of you, I 
will explain exactly what I mean when I pray for a just end to the violence in Israel and why it matters to us. 
 There are many who believe that all martial violence is wrong and that every conflict can be settled by means of 
negotiation and talking. I reject this notion out of hand. While I hold that these things should be tried first before any 
violence occurs, justice requires that, at times, martial violence must be used to end oppression and injustice. This is not 
merely my opinion but the teaching of Holy Mother Church. 
 The Hamas attack on 7 October last fall was only the most recent in a long line of violent actions against the 
people of Israel. This attack can in no way be considered just as it was not an attack on a defensible, military target. Ha-
mas chose a music festival focused on unity and peace as its target and showed no mercy to any of the people they found 
there. They also entered several kibbutz communities and murdered entire generations of families, from great-
grandparents to infants. This was not a just action regardless of what the UN and the main stream media purport. 
 So, what is a just end to this violence? In my reading of what the Catholic Church teaches regarding the justice 
of warfare, no less that the complete surrender or eradication of Hamas will be just. While this may seem extreme, it is 
important to remember that the nation of Israel has tried negotiation with Hamas, the PLO, and the Palestinian Author-
ity many times over the past three decades. The slogan, From the river to the sea” is evident that Hamas has no inten-
tion of a peaceful solution with Israel. They have said since the 7 October attack that there will be “10,000 more October 
7th’s”. This is not the language of an organization interested in peace. 
 St. Thomas Aquinas provided us with a good model for Just War. According to Aquinas, three requirements 
must be met. Firstly, the war must be waged upon the command of a rightful sovereign. Secondly, the war needs to be 
waged for just cause, on account of some wrong the attacked have committed. Thirdly, warriors must have the right 
intent, namely to promote good and to avoid evil. Aquinas concluded that a just war could be offensive and that injustice 
should not be tolerated so as to avoid war. Nevertheless, Aquinas argued that violence must only be used as a last re-
sort. On the battlefield, violence was only justified to the extent it was necessary. Soldiers need to avoid cruelty and a 
just war is limited by the conduct of just combatants. Aquinas argued that it was only in the pursuit of justice, that the 
good intention of a moral act could justify negative consequences, including the killing of the innocent during a war. 
 These conditions exist in Israel’s response to Hamas aggression. The IDF sends texts to the residents of neigh-
borhoods in which they are going to raid, warning non-combatants to leave so as to avoid collateral damage. The IAF 
drops dud bombs on the roofs of the buildings they are planning to destroy by air to be sure that any non- combatant 
knows that the building is a target and that they should leave. Israeli medics provide medical care for those injured by 
their actions and even treat the Hamas fighters they capture during operations.  
  Some have cited the requirement for proportionality in response as an element in a just war. This is true. There 
is a mistaken notion that proportionality is the equal loss of life and property by each side. In actuality, proportionality 
calls the responding side to use only what force is necessary to end the threat of the aggressors. Israel is not limited by 
justice to killing only 1300 Hamas members or by destroying an equal number of buildings. Instead, they may only 
wage war on Hamas until the threat of Hams is not just diminished but negated. They may not intentionally target ci-
vilians, though this limitation is complicated by the practice of Hamas to hide behind civilian targets, using schools and 
hospitals as operations bases and weapons storage. As I wrote earlier, the IDF and IAF are taking extraordinary steps 
to address this evil while avoiding unnecessary casualties. A just end to this violence means that the Israeli people can 
sleep at night without the worry of rocket attack or terrorist infiltration into their homes, and this will only happen 
when Hamas is neutralized. This is hard to countenance because of the violence required to accomplish it but, great evil 
requires great action to destroy. 
 More than 200 men women, and children were taken hostage by Hamas on 7 October and have been help in 
what can only be described as hellish conditions. They still hold a baby who “celebrated” his first birthday in captivity.    
They hold an elderly woman in her eighties who should be home with her husband and grandchildren. And they hold an 
estimated 123 more hostages of various ages and nationalities, refusing to release them.  
 We must continue to pray for a just end to this violence and a safe return of the hostages. Safe is a relative term 
as many of the hostages have been beaten, raped, and denied basic human necessities. This prayer must also include and 
desire for peace throughout the world and for a renewing of the virtue of charity for all people. 
Blessings, 
 
Fr, Jeff Core 

Letter from Father Holy Family Catholic School  
1002 Chestnut Street 
Phone: 509-758-6621 

Web Page:  holyfamilyclarkston.com 

School Principal: Sheri Gehring 
Email: sgehring@holyfamilyclarkston.com 

Follow us on  Facebook and Instagram!  

“Your workmanship is marvelous - how well I know it.” -Psalm 139:14 

 
Do you want to buy a chance to WIN your choice of a live auction item before the bidding begins? (ATV, cash, & 
Mexico trip excluded) We are selling 100 tickets for $100. Let us know if you’d like one!  

 
GREAT JOB TO OUR TOP RAFFLE TICKET SELLERS OF THE WEEK  
(as of May 9th, the TOP 5 sellers will be awarded an ice cream party with the principal-
date TBD):  
Nora (4th)~17 bks; HatÝe (2nd)~17 bks;  Price (K)~14 bks; Thang (7th)~12 bks; Remi 

(Pre)~10 bks; Sydney (5th)~10 bks 
Great job everyone! 
 
We will be celebrating our amazing teachers for their dedication to our school and students this 
next week.  
Thank you!  

 
May 11th, the gym doors will open at 4 p.m. for our HFS Auction! Live auction begins at 
7 p.m. We hope you will be able to join us! If you are unable to attend, please register 
online to bid on silent auction items. It will be a fun evening for all: Free Admission and 
casual dress, must be 21 to attend. 

If you would like to donate an item/monetary donation to our HFS Auction, please contact the school. We need all 
donated items in the ofÏce by Tuesday.  If you are a business and would like to sponsor our auction, please contact 
Mrs. Gehring to see what levels of sponsorship we have. We appreciate your continued support of HFS! This is our 
biggest fundraiser of the year. 

 
 

•5/8 - Mass 8:30 a.m. by 8th grade 

•5/8 - Enrichment 2:30-3:30 p.m. 
•5/9 - SCRIP orders due 

•5/9 - Upcoming Kindergarteners: Plan to attend the Kindergarten 
Round Up for screening. Teacher Karlie and other screeners will be at 
Grantham Elementary. HFS has a screening time of 4:15-6:30 p.m. 
•5/10 - NO School - Auction Set Up/Teacher Professional Development 

•5/15 - Spring Program, 6 p.m. at the church - all are welcome!  
•Blood Drive (need 30 good donations for our STEM grant) - Thurs, May 
16, 1:30-6 p.m. Sign up here: https://bit.ly/BloodDriveMay24 

•**No mass May 15 or May 22 (Fr. Jeff is gone both weeks)-we will 
have a rosary at church 

•May 20-24 – please pray for our ⅞ graders, staff, & chaperones who will be traveling to WA DC for their History 
Trip 

 
Donations needed: 

•Paper Towels 


